Facile synthesis of fluorescent carbon dots from Prunus cerasifera fruits for fluorescent ink, Fe3+ ion detection and cell imaging.
Carbon dots (CDs) synthesized from natural products have drawn numerous attentions due to some unique properties. Here, Prunus cerasifera fruits were used as carbon source to synthesize high luminescent CDs by hydrothermal method. The obtained CDs were characterized by TEM, FTIR and XPS methods, founding the CDs were near-spherical and contained abundant nitrogen element. The CDs aqueous solution exhibited bright blue fluorescence under ultraviolet illumination, with the maximum emission at 450 nm. They could be potentially used as invisible fluorescent ink by written on the paper and irradiated by UV light, due to their fluorescent properties. Moreover, the CDs were found being selectively quenched by Fe3+ ion. The quench of CDs was linearly related to the concentration of Fe3+ ion in the range of 0-0.5 mM, meaning they could be developed as fluorescent probe of Fe3+ ion. At last, the CDs were used for cell imaging, founding they were low toxicity to HepG2 cells and exhibited blue and green fluorescence under a fluorescence microscope. In summary, the CDs prepared from Prunus cerasifera fruits exhibited excellent fluorescence properties, and could be potentially applied in the field of fluorescent ink, Fe3+ ion detection and cell imaging.